
August 16, 2010 

Fellow Toastmasters, 

Good morning and greetings.   

 The district is essentially the "local" administrative arm of Toastmasters International. One of its main 

purposes is to enhance the performance of existing clubs and extend the network of new clubs.  

 There are two major events that the district undertakes each year. The spring/fall district 

conferences and the summer/winter club officer training events.  

 Historically speaking in district 65, the conferences are poorly attended. Around 5% of the toastmasters 

attend them. At the last spring conference in Corning, NY, less than 100 Toastmasters and guests were 

in attendance at the dinner/banquet event and around the same number or less during many of 

the other conference events. In some years this one-half day event attracts more than in other years, 

but the attendance remain in the 5% to 8% range.  (I won't go into the details as to why and/or what can 

be done about it. I have written extensively on this subject-matter in the past).  

Generally, about six months prior to the district conference event, conference chair/co-chairs are 

appointed, locations and dates are announced and some 15 or more dedicated volunteers participate on 

various conference sub-committees, with monthly conference committee meetings in planning, 

preparations and execution of the event. Hundreds of volunteer-hours are directly or indirectly spent by 

these dedicated conference committee members in attempting to put on a good show. All this is done 

for the benefit of just about 5% or so of the Toastmasters in district 65. In addition, the district 

conferences are not essentially mandated by TI. (The district is NOT allowed to provide any financial 

support and 'district funds' cannot be used towards organization and execution of the district 

conferences.)  It's a good thing to have these district conferences twice-a-year, but they have little to do 

with accomplishing district's critical success factor goals and great majority of toastmasters (some 90+ 

percent) do not care to attend! The cost of attending the conference also discourages many potential 

attendees. The average conference cost can range from $200 to as much as $300, including full 

conference registration, hotel, travel and other incidentals. For majority of Toastmasters and especially 

newer Toastmasters (the ones we strive to attract) this tends to become an expensive adventure - twice 

a year! 

On the other hand, club officers training is mandated by TI. The district is allowed (actually encouraged) 

to spend "district funds" to organize and execute the club officer training event. In fact, there is a line-

item in the district budget, especially for this event! The cost to the attendees is in most instances are 

free. 

In district 65 this current TM year (2010-2011) some 742 club officers were eligible and/or required to 

attend the training, so that they can better serve their respective club members and in process, strive to 

achieve distinguished club status. The July 2010 club officer training event attracted only 38% or about 

280 club officers attended and some 46 clubs (out of 106 clubs in the district) qualified (by sending four 



or more club officers) to receive credit towards 'Distinguished Club Plan' (DCP). Historically, around 50% 

of the club officers (or less) make it to this 4-hour training event, twice a year.  

Ironically, an event that attracts up to 300 (and possibly more) toastmasters/club officers twice year, has 

no "training" chair or co-chairs appointed. The LGET is supposedly responsible for planning and 

execution of this event with some ad-hoc help. During the current TM year, the training event dates (not 

the actual locations) were announced just about five weeks prior to the actual training event. Besides 

the time spent in locating the available training venue, etc., there is generally little time spent on 

the planning, preparation and execution of the training program event itself. Yes, there is no official 

committee formed in identifying the best available trainers in the district, nor committee-time spent in 

selection of the most effective learning modules nor time spent on identifying the best training 

location/venue, etc., etc. 

We have learned from experiences that summer months in upstate NY and especially the week-ends get 

booked-up early in the spring. The district leadership should consider announcing the centralized (and 

TLI format) club officers training dates and training venue sometime in early April, when club officer 

elections are taking place at various clubs. This way, the incoming officers know well in advance and can 

keep those training dates open. The winter training event is held in each of the four divisions due to 

weather and traveling conditions and the attendance can be higher. Unfortunately the club officers 

training in D-65 is generally perceived as inconvenient chore rather than a genuine educational and 

learning opportunity. The mind-set needs to change going forward. 

 So the question to ask is.... why does a 15+ team of dedicated volunteers spend nearly six months of 

their valuable time for "organizing, planning and execution" of a dismally attended district conference; 

whereas, an event that can attract  some 300 or more toastmasters (more than three times the size of 

the conference attendees)  has no formal organization, training chair or co-chairs, outside the sole 

efforts of the LGET and some ad hoc help from volunteers (registration desk, presenters, etc.); no formal 

committee to assist the LGET; no known or formal planning, preparation, and execution for the training 

program event/agenda and very little, if any, funds expanded for the purpose of the training event.  Do 

we have our priorities mixed-up here?  

It's one thing to push people to attend (the training) and it's entirely a different thing to deliver a well 

organized quality training event. Sound planning, hands-on preparations and excellent executions are 

integral part of success of any event. We see this happening repeatedly, year after year by dedicated 

team of volunteers at the district conferences. Lack of it becomes obvious at some training events.   

Needless to say, that the success of the district, depends on how successful the clubs function. The 

success of the club depends on how effective and hands-on the club officer training is executed. The 

success of the club officers depend on what impressions, knowledge and leadership the district leaders 

demonstrates, communicates and executes.    

  



Are we compromising on our priorities year-after-year or we just don't seem to get it? In many 

other districts, the club officers training can be as big an event as the district conferences, and the 

attendance can be several times larger than the attendance at district conferences (as is the case in 

District 65.) In many districts, the World Champions of Public Speaking; past International Directors; past 

Toastmaster International Presidents and others VIP guests are invited to participate and present at the 

Club Officers Training event.  

These district leaderships are savvy and know well from their experiences, that this is where they get the 

biggest bang for their buck. BTW, these are the districts that year-after year strives to become 

Presidents Distinguished Districts. These pragmatic districts know that grass-root investments in well 

planned meticulously organized and effectively delivered training and education program for the club 

leadership will undoubtedly pay large dividends in form of 60% to 70% of the clubs in the district 

becoming distinguished. When this takes place, everyone in the district wins and benefits. The result is 

that club members take pride in becoming distinguished club; the club leadership's mission is 

accomplished; and the district leadership is gratified in providing quality training, hands-on support and 

open-channels of communications.  

 The district conference may have their glamour and glitter but it does not bring home the gold nor 

does it deliver what it always promises by their catchy tag lines. Unless the conferences are catered to 

attract sizeable audiences (20% to 25% of Toastmasters in the district) with innovation and creativity, it 

will continue to drain valuable people resources, supporting dismal attendance with inconsequential 

results! Also for practical purposes, the required agenda items for district conferences can all be 

achieved in a one-full day conference event. Items such as the two speech contests; the C&L luncheon, 

the Leadership Council meeting; and the dinner/banquet, etc., can be easily accommodated and 

accomplished with a well managed one-day district conference event.   

Going forward, I urge the current and future district leaderships to consider realignment of the two 

important district events for the optimal benefit and larger participation of Toastmasters in District 65.  

Best regards, 

 Sam   

 Sam Mehta, DTM, PDG                                                                                                                                          

Syracuse, NY 

"Achieving Greatness Together" 


